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Engineers Offer
Training Classes

ASU Leads Passing

CLEARANCE

~ociety Pokes and Cougars Lead

The .New Me_xico
of
ProfessiOnal Engmeers 1s sponsor-

t~:ini~g
n~l~~~re~.~~ie~ng~r~~~rh WAC
and fundamentals of engineering.
The cla13s which beg·ins on Oct.
25, is scheduled for Monday and
Wednesday evenings from 7 to
9 p.m. fo1· 33 meetings in room
235 in the civil engineering building. A limit of 36 pe1•sons has
been placed on the couxse which
carries a $50 tuition fee including text. Registration slips are
·
ava1'1a bl. e f rom D r. M. H. Me··
Michael, assistant director of the
f
t
·
UNM
d. ' '
=·==l:V:lS:l:on=o==e=<.::=en:s:J:o:n:.
==.

~

THE

CEDARS

in the beautiful Sandias
2 miles north of U.S, 66 on
Hiway 10-on way to Ski Run

DANCING TONIGHT
(Must be 21)

"THE CZARS 11
Show Band-featuring

BUNNY BAKER, the ShoW·Go•
Girf-8:30·1 :00
large Parties Welcomed
Telephone 282·31 04
Cocktails from Noon
Dinner from 5 p.m.

The Wyoming Cowboys and the
Cougars of Bdgham Young are
leading Western Athletic Conference teams in offense and defense
respectively, following· games
played last wee!;:.
The Pokes, in winning their
first two games, have displayed
·
h to p1le
.
expecte.d strengt
up a
total offensive yardage of 373 per
h
j
1
·
.
game.
T
ey
a
so
ead
m
rushmg
with an average of 258 yards, '
The Cougars, weak defensively
last year, have held two opponent s t o an average of on1y 188
yal'dS per game. They also 1·ank
a close second in both rushing defence and pass defense.
·
St t l d .
.
A r1zona
a e ea s m passmg
with an aver·age
. .of d153b yards
U hin
t WO games, f o11owe
y
ta 1S
130 and Wyoming's 115..
Although New Mexwo was
trounced 31-14
by
.
. fiTexas Western
Satur day m thetr rst game, the
Lobos
to only
, held the Miners
.
. 56
rushmg yards and nosed Anzona
and Brigham Young. in rushing
def ense averages. Al'lzona has allowed opponents au average of
67 rushing yards per game and
Brigham Young has given up only
71 on the ground.
Utah leads in pass defense, a11ow-

SUB Ticket Office
WANT ADS To Operate Fulltime

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c~s times $1.50. Insertions
must be ~ubmitted by noon on day before publication to Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE

•

•

*reg.Short
sleeved shirts
$3.98 now $2.88 & $1.99

Offense Defen se
.

.

its

reg. $7.95-$13.95
now as low as $4.75

A~J~o~::' ..~~~~.. ::::::; l g g i: ~

Fall Slacks 10°/ off

0
Wyoming •...••..•••••.. o o o o o
New l\!Iex1co
0 0 0
0 0
Utah ....... ::::::::::: o 1 o G 19
Arizona State ......... o 1 o 6 24
TOTAL OFFENSE
Rush
Total
W;yoming ......• G
2
516 Pass
230
736
BI'Jghnm Young. , 2
447
229
676
Utah .........•. 3
489
389
878
A•·!zona state .... 2
139
so6
445
Open & Fri. Evenings
4003 Central Ave,
Ar~zona ........ 2
206
76
282"----------------------------'
New :14exico .. . .. 1
193 . 61 264 ,.
RUSHING OFFENSE
Wyoming ..............
A;fs
Brigham yo11ng ....•... z
447
224
New MexiCo ........... 1
193
193
utnh , ......... , • . .. .. • s
489
163
Ar;zona · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2
206
108
Arizona State .. . . . . . . . . 2
139
70
PASSING OFFENSE
Pet. Int.
Arizona State .......
~~ .568 1
Utah ............... 75 33 .440 6
.471 2
W~oming Young
· .. • .......
lG
Br1gham
, . , , . 34
38 18 .474 2
THE BEST THING IN SCOOTER,9 SINCE THE MOTOl
Ne~v Mexico ......... 2~
8 .820 2
.440 1
"NEW LAMBRETTA
Arizona ....
· .... · ..DEFENSE
· 2o 11
PASSING
Here•s the·sleekest, smoothest motof.
PA PC Pet. Int.
41 *2
Ut.ah
........
·
......
·.~3
•
~
scooter
of all. So much easier for you'
1
3
Br11::ham Young ..... 39 "0
"
_
Arizona State •• , .•.. 41 21 .512 1
t~ handle. So much quicker· on the'
W:,:oming
· · • · · · · ...~· 56
.393 84
prckup. So stop In today! Seel Tryl
Ar1zona ...........
59 22
30 .508

SLACK MART

~

WJ

'fhursday, September 30, 1965

&

W L '1' Pts. Op.

Y

Vol. 69

* Regular30-40%Tapered·
Slacks
off

.,

ing :l12 yards per· game, closely
followed by Brigham Young'os 117
average and Arizona State's 124.
WAC TEAM STANDINGS
Confet·ence Games
B . h

OUR SIXTY ·EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

r===========================i

Ph

"SLIM-STYLEI'I

~N~e'~"~l\'~~~cx~ic~o~..~·~..~·~·~..~3~5-~1G~~·~45~7iilja3:1
This Sunday

Coronado Raceway
5 Miles N. of Albuquerque
on Highway 422

Coverage of Cubol
Claimed os Right

No. 8

·-----~-------~~~··.·~···--~--------------

•

ar 1ng

'•

SS·Ue

2 More Lots Sought:
For Student Parking

Of Campus Press
By LAURA GODOFSKY
}IADISON, Wis. (CPS) - A
resolution asserting the right of
student joumalists to travel to
Cuba as their professional colleagues have done highlighted the
work of the annual meeting of
the U. S. Student Press Associa-

Test-Rid~ the best thing ln scooters·
~~n~e the motor= Lambretta's new

Shm·Style 1 ~··

From $325.00

HARRIS SALES CO.
4909 Lomas N.E.

Ph. 265-4592

.

An mnovatJon th1s fall at UNM
is the operation on a full-time
•
·
.
.
basrs of the Student Umon ticket
booth.
Directed by Gretchen Burke,
the
ticket office is dispe. nsing adH b
~:~ffi-;-;?L~~;:A~~~ 8';."0~j~~~b~t $725: missions for the Saturday, Oct.
Call 242-9045 9/24, 27, 29, ao.
2, appearance of Al Hirt and seaSERVICES
son cards for the Program
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending Series 1965-66, opening Oct. 17,
for men & women. l\!Ira. ]iove,r, 207 Sq,n- with the return engagement of
ford SE (close to Umversit;y), l'bone th Cl l d l h
CH 2-7533.
e
ev an P ay ouse.
HELP WANTED
Sales will be conducted Mon. .
.
. day through Friday from 11:30
TWO part-bme JObs-$1.2G hour, approXI·
t'l 4 : 30 p.m.,, Sa t ur day,
mately 20 hours weekly. Apply immedi- a.m. un I
ately, Mountain States Employment, First 9:30 a.m. until noon, and on
Notional Bank Bldg., downtown.
Wednesday and Friday nights
YOU'LL get the big bonus at GASAMAT f
6t 8 ' 1 k
~savings, not sticky stamps. You'll also rom
0
0 C OC •
get the highest quality gasoline available.
In Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming Blvd.
FOLK musicians, a chance to plaY in
Albuquerque's newest Coffee House. Call
247-4903 or see at 204 '/z San Felipe NW
in Old Town from 5 to 6 p,m.
9/29, 10/1

-,

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

.. _ ' - -

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

FaraPress
MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM EVER !
OPEN
2:00

.

say "PORNOGRAPHY"
Others say "MASTERPIECE"

Some

WARNING: If you are aff~nded at the graph I( portrayal of
sexual intimacies, do not see this film!

Starring

LORNA MAITlAND

~~W~ffi ~~~ill
~ill®~~~~

rM

Farah Slacks' neat good looks
ctre permanently pressed in .••
another reason why they get
rnore appreciative looks.
And they wear longer.

~

--:_

__

~-

Financiul Ai<l
The national office \Vas furthet•
In Today's LOBO
dh·ected to aid in obtaining financial suppot•t :for such tl'iP!? "from News RoundUI> ~-- _.. ____ l'· 3
som•ces other than the government
of Cuba or its agencies or othet• Letters to Ed. ---------- 11. ·l
Editorials ----.. -----~--- Jl• <1
partism1 groups.''
New officers elected at the Con- Fl'om the Right -------- Jl. '1
~ress are Bill Shamblin, editor P1·om the Ldt ---------- ll· 5
of thc Alabama Crimson & White, 1 Unl'le Tom's Gabbin' ~--~ ll• 6
president; Mal'ilyn Swartz, past
editor of the Smith Sophian, na· S}lorts -------------- pp.7,8
tional affairs vice-president :for 1'=============='1
the East; Jim Gates, editor of the i'
Colot•ado Daily, national afl'ail•s
Correction
vice- pt•csident for the West, and
Howard Moffett, editor of the Faculty room t•ecrt'ation hom:
Yale Daily News, intematioual wlll not bc offered from 12 to ,_
affairs vice-prc~ident. H. ~e!l
p.m. as previously r<.>JlOrt<'d. AN'l'HROl'OLOGY Club booth at UNl\I .\ctivities Ni~ltt, Sei>t.
.
• .. ,
· ..
,,, ,
2.1 was liHmllccl hv the <ll'ganization's Rl'tm.'st•ntntives, left,
Berlcsol1, past ed 1tor of the 1\I1chl· 1
~ Daily, was hil'ed as the gen- The new hotn wtll be ftom 1w.30 l'lt;!'ian Itei<lY, :mel Dlal\!t Gilbel't, t>rl'si<leut. '!'he womell gave out
er!tl secretary.
to 1:30 p.m.
information' ou the grollll amlloolt atlillicntions t'o1· mcmbccr~hip.

011

'1' be student government
committee positions listed below still have openings. Any
student, who is a member of
the Associated stl!dents and
car!'ies an activity card can apply for the positions.
Application blanlts are on the
table of the activities center,
and the applkations may be
left in the student council box
or the student body president's
office in the activity center.
1. Student Court-one assuciate justice; must be
junior or senior.
2. Publications Board-two
members.
3. Campus chest - one
chairman.
<1, Student labor commit.tee
-3 members.
5. Campus safety and civil
defense-3 members.
6. l'ublicity-four members.
7. Achcievement awards two mem hers.
8. Fiesta - one chairman,
one vice-chah·nutn.
9. Constitutional revisionone membe1·.
10. 'Cnion Boarcl-one mcnt•
ber.
11. Freshman orientation one chairman.
NSA program.'' Regional NSA
Chairman Tom Isgar commented, "I don't think there should
be an llttSh :for NSA in the region." !S!~!\1' adde(l that "strengthening the region" would lend to
more involvement in NSA.
Cost Estimated
Treasurer Dan Dennision €f!·
timatcd that the trip would M8t
aboltt $55 per person.
~
(Contimted on page 7) ~
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Teachers Need Pay Raise
Colleghte Press Service
cities where teacher strikes have was about right; rural m•eas, 30
A nationwide survey by Louis been threatened.
per cent said pay was too little
Harris and Associates t·eleased
The survey found that 82 per and 68 per cent snid P«Y was
this week indi~ates the public cent of the people questioned in about right.
gene1.·ally is hig·h on the quality a
nationwide
representative
of Amm·ican public school teach- sample 1·ated public school teachTeo Little Spent
ers and mo1·e than 40 per cent, ers as good or excellent. The
The nutionwide figt1N'S 'Showed
the survey indieatos, beliuve that breakdown showed that 78 per that 32 per ceilt tholl[~ht too little
teachet·s should be paid more.
cent of the people in the cities money was being spent on schools
13ut the SUl"Vl'Y found people t•ated teachers as good or excel- and 56 pet· cent said the amount
thinking thnt the present share lent, 81 per cent in the suburbs, was about right. That breakdown
Qf money now given to education 86 per cent in the towns and 81 was: cities, 43 per cent said the
is adequate. This indicates, ac- per cent in the rural areas.
peJ:centage spent on education
cording to Ranis' summary, th<tt
On the matter of pay, the na- was too little, 48 per cent felt it
thu public may feel teuchel'S tionwide figures showed that 56 was about right; suburbs, 27 per
should be paid more but that pet· cent thought teachers were cent said the percentage was too
there is an unwillingness to dip now paid about right while 42 little, 61 per cent said it was
any deepe1· into tax monies to pet· cent though teachers were about 1·ight; towns, 26 per cent
come UJl with more money for paid too little. The breakdown said it was too little, 57 per cent
teachet• pay,
on the pay issue was: cities, 51 said it was about right; and ·in
Presidents Are Vehement
per cent though pay too little, rural areas, 26 per cent said too
Residents of large cities, as op- 45 per cent said it was about little was spent on sehmlls and
posed to those from rural areas, right; suburbs, 42 per cent said 61 per cent said the .amount was
were most vehement about the pay was too little, and 56 per about 1•ight. The remaining small
· need :for finding more money for cent thought pay was about right; percentages in eaeh categol'Y Jelt
tetachers' salaries, This was towns, 43 per cent said pay was too much was now ·being spent
found to be especially true in too little, 53 pe1· cent thought it on stihools.

.Officials Review
:.Expansion Pluns

Magazines

•

Chisholm's

Pipes

Tobacco

•

OFF CAMPUS HANGOUT
Across from Johnson Gym

===========================::!
e)hip'll!Jhore®
bleeding plaid
for pan collar
enthusiasts
5.00

8:30 a.m. in the fine arts build-

s

ing .. The course? ''ROTC Orien. .
tation''-a course required of all

.·

.

.

·

·.

What is to be done with the fres~MEN at the. university.
The ·UNM Athletic Offiee ·has
. campus population explosion?
M1ss Ullenberg figures that made a minor change jn its puliey
.Administration officials ·of
someon~ in the university's on ·the. sale -or general al:lmissicm
Me:xico's seven public colleges schedulmg office must have en- football 'tickets, O'obn Dolzadelli
_,and universities met l"ecently at rolled he~·in the course by mis- athletic business manager, said:
. UNM to make plans.
take, havmg l~ked ·at her first;
A l:Ontroversy arose before the
Plaid in a completely f~minine trapition,
The group wol'ked in blueprints name and figurmg her to be a Texas Western football game conbleeding to a.rich, intriguing glow .
. for long range expansion with Dt•. male.
cerning the agreement between
Flattering pan -collar·. Fall tones. 28. to 38.
Bill McConnell of the Board
"I thought it was pretty the Athletic Office and Piggly
· Education Finance. They
funny,'' she told newsmen, "es.: WjggJy food stores.
made plans for a comprehensive peeialfy since a lot of my friends A'fter reviewing the results df
·inventory of classroom, labora- call me Frank."
the ·new promotion it was "found
She was planning to follow her that-some 1500 of the 11,90'0 gentorjT and relatei:l flpace•now availab!e.
schedule and report tl) the ROTC era! admission tickets were left.
The committee, along with a class. A World War II Italian In a new .P~licy t?ese 150~ gen2904 Central SE
. representative of St.. Michael's army cap, borrowed from her era~ adm1Ss1on hckets w1ll be
College at Santa Fe, met with father _who brought it hpme as a available Monday, throughout the
Free Parking - Reor Entrance
· three representatives of the Fetl- souvenir, was perched atop her week before football games•
. eral Housing and Home Finance long- brown locks as she marched
Never in the history of the lii~iei!itw;;;;;;;;;;:===;;;;:=====;;:;,;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;miiiiiiiiii
Administration to discuss details off tl) college.
ticket office has the demand fo'r
()f construction projects involving
general admission tickets evet
federal funds.
~xceeded 1500. Officials concluded
The last session of the LegisChristmas Flights
1t would be safe to authorize th(
latu~<;l arttM;rized. a, ~42.'i_.million
new sale, Dolzadelli said.
Group flights will be available
bond issue to finance a long range again this Christmas to New
expansion ~)rogram at the schools.
Renewa S
If approved by the voters in 1963, Yol'lt, Chicago and Los Angeles.
The student activity center and
.
. . .
the bonds would be issue d over a Globetrotters Travel Agency are All UNM students on UmverSlty

WtJudrJtff-f!u/ian

l

working together on this project. scholal"ships must re-apply £01
concerning these their renewal before Dec. 1 fo1
flights
is
available
in. the Union the second semester. To re-~ppl'.
Rifle Club
and at Globetrotters Travel students should go to the stu
1'11e UNM Rifle and Pistol Club Agenl!y at 2212 Central, S.E.
·dent aids office, Building Y-1.
will have an crganizational meeting Oct•.. 4, at the rifle range be- c;:;:;;::~~~
hind the Physics Building on ~, ~',./ f"',\ l)
Lomas anrl Yale.
\\ IJ.c:~~

10 year period.

H

1UL
·JRYNNER
Atfarlno maa!Brspy.••

a case-llanlenod Nazi captain.•.
.agill wl!odusplsed.
them IJot!J,
!Jut offered heiSe!f
so they could live.

THE CLEVELAND

PLAYHOUSE

NOV. 13 -

IN WHITE AMERICA

NOV. 14

BALASARASVATI

NOV. 3

DEC.
\

FEB.

-

15 b

MAR. 6 -

HAL :HOLBROOK

KIMO

THEATER

a-

(

Sunday, Oct. 3

f
l
r

-j

r

.r

. .,. . .

t; ,( ·

r : ·.· .·

:l?t;:·:·~ .'· ·

.. < ·~-

0

1

. ,,,

i

i

·)

·.··,~/
j~ ni!l~~~&\Yeader ~l;:~~n~:~;~~~~
·y
~

_jj;;:\··;~.:~-)".:>·:·.:.1

~ ~;::f;~~ii~~; ~t~:~~1~~~~

c;:;~~::er
by)
~~g:fi·~
~~'::~i:!~;:d~
. . . LORD
117L!JFTli' .,..;if~~

.Jlll.:! .ll.'
For looks, and leisure, this
Lord Jeff pullover gets the nod,
lOO% imported wool with a
plushy nap, light as a smoke·
ring. Smooth V-neck, slimming
border, and standout colors!

~t·ezlmev said the Soviet's relatmns at·e bad with many of the
world powars, such m; the U.S.,
Communist China, :Sritain, and
West. Get'!nahy.

--<>-

Rescuers Reach Volcano Isle
TAAL, Phillipines Rescue
teams landed on the volcano-torn
island of Mount Taal yesterday
to find the southem portion covercd with smoking lava, ash, and
mud. Some 145 bodies repol·tedly
have been l"ecovered and officials
said that mo1·e than one thousnnd
persons at·e still unaccounted for.
--o-

Home Rule Bill Killed
WASHINGTON - The House
killed President Johnson's Home

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S
NEW JINGLE COPY

FIUPJNIANA

OLD TOWN:-'f~
BASI<ET SH;O~
.. -·-:::J

MARNl NIXON

THE WESTMINSTER

r,~~·_:i~
Old Town Pla:z:c::, : ~-.~

247-4402

SABICAS

SEASON TICKETS $3.00 for !=acuity
and Staff. Avoilabla at Union Ticket Office.

;;ry.

''NEW MEXICO FOOD LOVERS ARE GONNA GET A
RARE DELIGHT. CAUSE WE'll BE SERVING RAM
STEW, FROM COLORADO SATURDAY NIGHT. IF
YOU PICK OUT YOUR OWN RAM, STAND UP AND
SHOUT HIS NAME, WE'll DELIVER FRESHLY
COOKED, RIGHT AFTER THE GAME."

CHOIR

MAR. I

···T·o·.•K
••N•.

THIS WEEK'S COPY
OF PUTDOWN

1965-bb PROGRAM SERIES
OCT. I?

r.i Mi i i!Di ia~i

LISTEN

fil
VIET NAM _US 1 1' n.
. am Ill h•ators m the area. Pak- Rule plan to let Washington resi· Fan·on, spent a summer at the
1
battled the Viet cor:.g 'a :c~~f~~= ~sta.n on. the ot~er ~a~d,. cha:t·ged d;nts choo.se their own mayor and Communist Institute in Freberg, COVERED WAGON
miles from the outskirts o:£ S . ~~Ian hoofs Wlth ~nfhctmg a~ro- city council. The lawmakers pass- Switllerland, and various univeJ.•SEE INDIANS MAKE
gon yesterday. Northeast of t~I- c.~~~( ohl ~ le Moslnn populati?n eel a sub~titute proposal instead, sities in East Germany. 'l'he proTURQUOISE
JEWELRY
capital, Air Force and Mar·n: oll as :l1lr, a cha:t·ge ca~egorw- under whiCh Cong·ress could veto gram will start at 7 p.m. Thm•e
1
lanes
hit
a
l'eg'
t
f
h
d
a
.Y.
demod
by
New
Delhi
auth·
any
self·government
plan
adopted
is
no
charge
and
everyone
is
OLD TOWN
P
!men o
a1· - or1tws
by res'de t · tl
t" '
1
core
,
A t the
•
.
.
.
1 n s m
re na 1011 s cap-l'w~e~co~m~e~·========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
d guenilla
bl
b h·oops wh o sprang
Umted
NatiOns,
India 1tal.
lr
------~am~~e e .0m~. ush to~
Viet- refused Pakistan's proposal for a
The substitute measure must go
I
.:J ve nmen a .awns. U.N. peace force for Kashmir to a House-Senate conference
n
Nm
s o;e~ Nol•th y1et Nam, and ruled out an election by Kash- committee to be reconciled with
0
l_IC
avy P1 o .was lnlled when mir's population to determine the a Senate-passed bill which en~~~ parachute far)cd to open after country's futu1·e. The Indian compassed President Johnson's
IS plane .was htt by groundfire spokesman at the U.N. made it plan.
and he bailed out.
clea1· his nation considers the disUnder the substitute measure a
~r"'i ,
-o-. .
puted m·ea of Kashmir an "in· series of referendtnns must be
' •..!. "' DELHI-F1ghtmg !'aged tegral part of India."
held and charter hoard plans subar~:nn ye~tero:;-y between Ind~ans ·
-omittcd on Home-Rule. Even then,
aL~1. Palnstams fl'olll ~he Smd- U.S. POW's May Stand Trial
Congress would have the last
I~~ll!an dest>rt to ,K;whnur. ~11 I_n· HANIO -- U.S. pilots who are word and could veto the plan.
~lmn J?cJfense Mnus~ry c:~nn, lS· prisoners of war in North Viet
-o,~ed m, ~c·w !J;Iln, smd som(! Num 11ow face the possibility of N.Y. City Prepares Fm· Pope
~·';:~(:." ;l ~ln~tmn m~!trutors were standing trial as war criminals, NEW YORK CITY-New Yorl'
Ie; .c.\tmp: f1om Inchan-lwld Kash- Hanoi radio broadcast said ves- City detectives are leaving no
nm· It!t:vmr, ~mmin1~ bridges and t•Jrda~·. The Communists hhited 11tonu unturned to protect Popo.
ho~;lt'~ I~l1~hln· :;··~l;e·. ld,
. that thr3 p(malty for conviction Pnul on his visit next Monday.)
., u •
nt ~<Uls ,11 cd, thcne would he death.
They haw alerted shopkcc}1el's to
:
sti,! r~·mrmwd ~~~ll< more Pukis- The Not·th Vietnamese cited the report any suspicious purchasGs
~"""'"""'"""'.,.""""'"'"""'·"~ .. .. .
Nurenberr.; war urimes trials of of 1·;Iigious apparel to head off
1!:
·-····';,;'. the Naz1s as precedent. The possible attacks by anti-t·eligious
i1 C"'InDUS Cru- h. ·;:, Unitrd States quickly replied that fanatics disguised as priests.
Ji.
"' ·c.
' · ' ·•
~ the threatened trials are "uttel·ly
-oSign up time 11 :00
Brushod "\/\Tool
t} unwarranted" and a violation of Ch·il Rip;hts Trial Still in Pror,Tess
l
__.;.>"' ,; ·'.:;,,.._
'i the Geneva eonventionfl on war. HAYNESVILLE, Alabama
Practice 12:00~ 12:45
!
·L
...
{:
In Britain, thC! rulinp; Labor An all-white jury in Haynesville,
1 ·-~ ,.r--'7 !
,, Party called on the United States Ala. will continue deliberations
Race starts 1:00
1
;:·. . ·'· ·... ·/, ...., , "?, •;~~ r ta·1toi,J,.
ittsN honb1hitngt It'laids of ~o dady intthe casedo~ atwhhithe stpec-~
~~
1 · 1c
am tl a . 1e same 1a cpu y accuse m c s o gun
:-~
~
tnne endorsed other u.s. policy in slaying of a civil rights worker.
Novice & Amateur
\·:.
,.
the ~outhe~s.t Asian countt;y.
The defense contended yester~l_
};
/' ·
! · <':·· ·
Pmue Munster Harold W1lson day that Tom Coleman shot and,
5 Class- T5 Heats
told <It> legates to the party's an- killed seminary student Jonath. on!
U
•,
nual confer<;nee at Blackpool that Daniels and wounded another man
AMA Sanctioned
Ji
he was willing to fly to Moscow in self defunsc last month. The,
·
'·
, and talk with Soviet cfficials if defense also contended that the·
5 Miles North of Albuquerque on Highway 422
,, ·
_, ,1 ,~
that would help end the fighting two civil rights workers were 1
·"' '
."
; in Viet Nmn.
armed. P1·osccution witnesses' Concession Stand $1.00 Admission for information call 265-4592
-odenied it.
I
•····
~:~·)
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A difference? There sure is~thanks to a new fiber called CRESLAN blended with cotton in the latest
heathcrtones. Ours won't shed or rub oH on your clothing, It's a cinch lo wash and a pleasure to
wear -for a long time. Styled by Collegiate Manufacturing Co. of 50% Creslan acrylic and 50%
combed cotton. Short and long sleeves, S.M.L. or XL.
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I am a Greek that has associ- the woeful ignorance displayed
VIIUCe, AU editorials al!d signed columns express the views of the writer and not neceaoarily those of the Board of student Publications or of tbe University,
·
Mr. Editor•:
a ted with many Ind(lpendent~ and by Mr. 01·msby nor at his abil-

Editorial and 'Busines~ offie(! in Journalism Building Tel. 277-4202 This Jetter is to be directed to have !;ever felt any different from ity to come within. a hair's. width
· ·
'
.
:· '
.. ·
·
.
. J. D. Baca, head yell leader for an Independent. I'm sure that of slander without actually' fallEd~to~-~~-~h!~f ---~-'"-------------------------- Denms Robeits the Lobos.
Independents who have asso- ing- into it since his near brush
•Assoc1?te Editor --... ---~---------------------- Thomas Ormsby The intentions, and usually re- ciated with Greeks consider them- with leg-al action for the same
Managing Editor ---~.:.----------------------------- Jack Brown suits, of college leaders, maching selves no dift'erent either. What is last year. Kennedy is NOT
News Editor------------·---------------"----------.---- 1\like Jett g-roups, etc., are undoubtedly the big· difference then? The only synonymous with the DuBois
Campus Editor -------~-------------------------- Tish Grang-er g-ood. The sad thing- is that they one I can see is that. the Inde- Club. He is NOT chail·man of
Student Government Editor -------------------------- Bill Waid could be so much better if the1·e pendents don't have to attend all the Albuquerque Ghapter and has
Student ~ffairs Editor ----------------------------- Jack We~er were more concentration upon the those meetingsl
NOT been since May. He is NOT
Copy Ed1to~ ------------------··----------------- Doug- Bro,ynmg game and much less upon direct- The whole poiut is, why not Southwest R~gional Coordinato1•;
Feature E~1tor -------------------------·------.:.- Lynue Frmdell ing- petty rivalries among- the concentrate upon the Lobos, not and he is NOT director, manager,
Sports Jl!d!tor -------:--------... ---··--------------.--- Paul Couey audience, or getting- mad and on some silly rivalry between two etc., of t.he Coffee House given
Internat10_nal News Ed1tor -----·---------------- M1ke Montgomery screaming at the audience fo1• gToups which is comparable only such ll:ind and free ad:ve1·tisement
Greek Edi~or --------------------------------~-- Cal'l ~acaluso not yelling- loud or long enoug-h. to sc;>mc high school rivalry in- by your columnist. Granted hels
Staff Wl'lters and copy readers: Bob Storey, Nooley Remheardt, '\Vhen this happens yells sucl1 volving the girl p"' classes verh 1 1 1b ·
·
· tet,• J ohn ·Ne Ison,· Bar·ba r·a·. War·ne ' Leo
' when our sus the g1r!s'
.
· chorus.
...... Beheve
.
Gene Zech meis
· Sanchez
·
,. Pete as "take that ball away"
me, on t e oca c u .'s exec
. and IS
Kendall.
.
tetam has the ball, comes forth co11ege students have better things Southwest educat1on director of
Photographers: Pete Kendall, Mike Reese.
and, needless to say, doesn't help to arg-ue!
the Clubs, but this does NOT
the ole team at all!
At the ball games there should make him either the executive
It was extremely pooy. judg- be only the one g~oup to support, office1• NOR the principal spokesment to try and antag·omze or the LOBOS. If this IS done J. D.,
f th Cl b · th'
·
- 1ry I'm cert am
· tl1at you an d t h e oth er man o
e
u s hm
IS
One of the current topics sweepmg
the college campuses even a tt emp·t t o cause a l'lva
- erea.
.
.
.
. • between the Greeks and Independ- yell leaders will be mo1·e appre- The Clubs' exec bot on the local
today IS, strangely enough, one of the oldest topiCS of all ents at last Saturday night's ball ciated and probably given more and regional level function as col~
time-sex and sex education. Within the past few years, game. Remarks such as, "You cooperation!
Iectives and collectively desiga stronger emphasis has been placed on this ve1·y import- know who's leaving uow? The
Kyla S. Taylor.
nate their spokesmen for an:v
· t t · Th' - 1
1 d
t th
l t'
th t h
and seve1·al mm·e were
.
.
•
an oplC.
lS IS arge Y ue 0
e revo u 1011
a · as Greeks!"
completely uncalled for. There
.
g'!Ven
occaswn. . • . Perhaps
been taking place in recent years in regard to attitudes was certain!::' n.o way ~f !mowing ~~~to£oBO
Orm~b.y ought to .do a little. less
on sex and social mores.
who the maJurlt~r leavmg was.
UNl\l
gossi}nng aud a bttle mo1·e JourEvidence of this revolution can be found in the Hefner- An;vway, .w1.1Y .even make or Sir:
nalism research, if he knows how.
mcntwn a <hstmctwn between the I
. .
t0 b
1 t
JAl\fES A YENNEDY
ian philosophy, as epostulated b~· Playboy and other similar Greeks and Indepl•ndents '! Wasn't
never cease
e amazec a
'
· "'
magazines. The movement has even infiltrated the market tlwre. something else going·. on at
.
] ,
.
h •
.
ll .
" ff
·" , "' the tune that perhaps could lu\Ye
of popu ar lllUSlC w ere occasJOna ~ an 0 -color 01 m- better oeeupied your time, SU<'hl
discreet" phrase will crop up beneath the muffle of guitars a~ a ball gume. And what w~~
.
.
03
and go unnoticed except for a few with sharp ears, and ~u<~ 1 ~ k':d1 . tlo. 1111~ve ~u1PI~em•Id 11±I
(Continued from page 1)
. Concerning the need for gr~at~
'll
d
b
t
1
t
l
t
11
.
1
.t >l<'e
Ia< ,1 < .ttt' wJt 1 .m Ill e-,
.
.
I
.
.
t
s I e a e goes on a JOU · w 1a was rea y SUJ(.
}Jl'IHI('Jit'/ !Jid yon expe<'t tlwm to;H~ry1ce,. and student pnonty for,, er f oo d serv~ce,
B1erbaum
m~
'THE BASIC element of the revolutions seems to l.Je tht' stand tip, s<·n•am, and holler l: mon Jobs.
..
1formed Council tat a Jllan lu~d
.
th
d
·
I .
.1 •·lin ·t t'U'h otlwr then 'l't d >WI 1 , In answer to complamts that I been made to coYer a terrace m
d l'>Covery
at sex . oes not Ilecessarll,\· haYe to ful mto ' P:•1 k~ •• 1
s
'
'h•,ok store 11rices are too high 1the t:nion and convert it i1tto
1•
.
bu t· 18
. a Yer,\' h ea lt11y t O}HC
. of' i'maind<•l'
lllll
"];;;; a!H ma ;;e UJl su tlw re- ·~
. rt•p rw d, ."TI1e 1100 It st·or~
• '.
. ar~a: c.os t s were
th e rea l111 o f . secre. t.lVISm,
of their dute nmltl bt•: wr mum
a!10 tl1e1· (rmmg
di."cussion-especialh· among· mixed O'l'OUl)f;
. , ·oa ·b!•''
1and the foot~ serYtce m·e .not non- h1gher than anhctpated how~
11 nJ , ~ <. •• .
,
,
, • , , , profit Opemtlons. Tlwy oflset costs ever, and the plan l1as not yet
Th1s summer m l\Ia<hson, '' 1sc .. the Natwnal Stmleni 1 s~~~.uu1~f: t,u 111 ~ :~~, <:ltl .(:t< ~ 1~- :or pttr<' expt•nse items like t•oom been completed.
A;;.. - t. l
, . 1 i"
' Ir . f • th
'"' ·. • ,IndqJ<~H ':'t ~ lllltltlH t "~ h.ts thul usagt•." Books, he continued are A
. .·
'. .
b
th
~~~~-elln~ ~w~tl~ns ~ ~ut f e
•~sotcJadl?ll pa~set( ~ Ifeso llt~on cab· mtg ,_.o~h e oti.,l,mTlZhd-jduwn <'ollsHlt•rabl~· in the pa~t fl.'w!sohl "at a standard mark-{lp"
t 1011 o 1ssemma ·e Ill orma 1011 a ou · ull'( con TO •
e ··.year:;. thank !he_ good _Lord. and; Bit>rlmum exprrssed confider~cel p~s~1 1 !t~· o s. U< en prw;•1t~, ~r
resolution passed ·with little difticutb• (except for some 'tl}tmk the m:JJunty of mtelltg·ent I in hook store managemrnt. A nine, Umon JObs, Bierbaum smd. I.~ s
·d'
.
.
, ,• .•
•. ,
, ,
'kHI:; that found something bPtter i and one half wrcent n·ofit is ex-' not easy to find students who \Hll
If work ..• afte1· al.l who can work
ISsension 111 the consen atn e quarter), becau:>e the mem- to 'lr'"'l('
,. ~t·tt·t 1•t .1g.. 11·11 ~ 1
d . h I • h I
• ,.,, • " 1· ~'
' ' · .pet•tt• Wit an c1g t am1 a 11a
hers saw a clear-cut need to inform college :.;tudents in P.ers~nally, I fed that u~ a; ]Jl'rrent labor cost. He said tl~at for a dollar an hour."
.
110
these areas so that they might avoid the dangers of preg- ,;enwt· m eolle~~'. w, ~ ean eom- 1:uw national average labor cost "All a1;~as would ~~·efer to,lnre
•
, ,
. l d"
S h
, , l t'
.
f, pete and partu•1pate m se~·et·al :for a similar operation ran to students, he added. It has~ t alnancleS or -venerea Isease. uc a reso u Ion IS a s1gn o other eontt·over:;ial subjects that! 'Lbout fom·tecn and one half ller- ways !Jeen a lack of openmgs."
a healthy approach to a situation that is going to take are definitely on a more inh•l- ~ent.
Bierbaum said that it is, "difficult
place despiteo the regulations laid dow·n U\' the defendant:.; lt•etual, lPss petty, bask I could Bi<.'rlmmu concluded that i£ thl! to fin,~ students whose schedules
, • .
•
.
• •
,
f-'_ar~ less whether. the per:Wll profit was lost from the book fit m.
.
.
.
.
of the fortress of In Loco Parentis on the campu!'l.
»lttmg next to me 1:-; a Greek or store, it would have to come from Concludmg the d1seuss1on, B1er·
MANY COLLEGES are adding voluntary sex education Indevendent. What I could care :somewlwre else, such as food ser- bautn said, "We're trying to make
courses to their curricula. The Campus Times at the Uni- mor5• ahout is if the llersun. i~ vice. "The profits from the book as much of the Union n':'ailable to
.
.
.
•
.
yellmg fol' the I.obos, not yellmp;. st{)re," he eoncluded, "go back as many people as poss1blc under
vers1ty of Rochester pomts out that mterest 111 a volun- just to beat a rival group.
Iinto the Union."
very crowded conditions."
tal'Y sex education class on its campus is more than a product of college "frivolity." "It marks a concern," the pa-1.------------------------~
per says, on the part of students with basic questio11s-·
physical, psychological, and moral-involvel in achieving
New llrexico Union Stntr, 2:00 pm.,
mature attitudes toward sex."
Council room
TOM MILLER
Student Sennt.,, g:ao p.m., Dttllroom
The point is that a voluntary sex education program in
New Mexico Union Board, 4 :00 p.m.,
I
Union
230
any college can be of great benefit to the students if for
on
Chrlstinn Scienc~,. G:30 . p.m., Union
231E
no other reason than to bring the subject out into the
Student Tr('ru;urer Seminar, 7 :00 ]>.m.~
Union 231 e-n
open so that intelligent, open-minded approaches can be
Als>h11 Phi Omega, 1:30 p.m .. Union 253
Dnmt'S Club, 8 :00 p.m., Union l\lc3a
taken on the subject and so that it might lose the label
Lounge
And Leadership
SO~IE
OF THE examples . Albucauerque Wind Ensemble, 8:15 p.na.,
"ditty" and be discussed for what it really is.
The. crowds waited. and the ex- ~vhich I have used are of great B"8~g;;, l'si Phi, B:311 p.m., Union 250 A
·
Dennis Roberts
pectatwn of the sight of the mlpot·tance and the first may de1·er goes free.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - popular political leader brought seem very small, but all reflect a
·
them all to their feet. Ten min- certain degree of il'l'esponsibility
,
utes, thirty minutes, finally there that is prevalent in all levels of is it still .represents an attitude
was an announcement that he government.
' .
. b 1
of 1gnorance on the part of t. he
would not be coming
h h. .
•
,·
- .
.
Pet•sons w o ave come y cad- ffi ·
· h
h
· 1
. t
All year there had been elw1te- ership through a natural selection o c1a1• W .en t ~ peop e enttus
me~t about the propose<~ freeway process, i.e., being the strongest or someone wtth a JOb thr~ug}l .POP·
wh1~h would fi_nally bt•mg some most capable pet•son in a particu- ular vote, then . the mdtvJdual
bus.mess to the1r town. The local !at• group have a t•esponsibility elected should be ob}lgated, bound,
legislator f~r the state ~-rouse of to lead th~t group during his pe- ~evoted, and fanatically e.ngag':d
Representatives had ~tven his t•iocl as leader. This can quicltly m ~he tasks of performmg Ius
~~ord to ~ght ~01' the prOJect. Then t~n·n into mob rUle if the IMdcr duttes.
.
.
1t. was. diSclosed that he softe~ed does not have the responsibility The leader, whether mnat10nal,
~1s demands for the constructmn 01• intelligence to realize the IJO· local, state, or student governm retm:n. for. a favora~le commit- tential of a mob. Danger can ment, if he is elected, must ~e
· tee ,POSition m t,he legiSlature.
exist with any type of leadership, bound to uphold the d!lties of h1s
. 1HE !OUNG MAN was ob- but this patticular relationshi offic~. He I!! n?t lendmg a mob,
vwusly m control of the crowd can and does lead to physical vio~ nor 1s he runmng an agency for
as they gathered around the, en· lenee outside the law.
nnother person-he is there betrance to the court house. 1 hen,
. .
.
.
- cause thE! people but him thet•e
seemingly on spur of the motn- An appomted lettdiW has a dual There are those who m•c n~
ent, he picked up a piece of wood t•esponsibi!ity; to those who ap- turally endowed with the will and
and threw it through a window. )Jointed him .a!1d to, his constitu- the ability to carry out the duties
Others. ill the gt•oup followed his ~nts. In 1·eabzmg, h1s 1'espot!Sibil· of their office; and, unfortunately,
lend uud soon the police were 1ty, he must consider to whom he there are those with a tremendous
busy with clubs and gas trying owes hi~ n1Iegi~nce .. ~will not go capacity for incapacity,
to put a h~lt to the violence.
dee~lY, mto th,IS • subJect because Only one tnethod can gua:t•antee
~ court Ill a ·southern state ac· thme IS a maJOt problem yilt t!) the solving of this problem. 'rhll·
q?1t.s an •accused mur~e.rer,, the come.
.. . .
..
persons in positions of leadershitl
VJCtnn bemg ~ local .cwd r1ghts THE GREA·TEST IRRESPON· must l'ealize their fnlll'csponsibil·
worker. ~ashm,gton IS appalled. SIBIUTY is that of a~ elected of. itics and mo1·e itnportant, the peoTh~ At~omey <1eneral says that What would you thmk of each pie who follow must not do so
action IS ~eede,d. And the mur- ficial who disregards those who blindly-there is always a way in
_" NEWS ITEM': THE .JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
of these s1tunttons 1 How would guined him his position of power. the democratic process to elhnin~
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. • you
· OPENS NEW OFFICES
react?
·No mutter how small the incident at!! -unsatlsfaetocy bureattcl'ats.
;, '
'
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The Conservative Outlook

~

JADE EAST SOLD AT

~~i::~::~:G~r~;~.

CARROL CAGLE
on

For val'iety, and to antagonize my friends who call them~
(world's best)
•
onize my friends who call
in New'Mexico
~
FREMONT'S
~ themselves conservatives (and
~.
-A Specialty Food Shop• hopefully, to clarify a bit this
-Come ln·and Browse~ Corqn<Jdo Center
298-5483 • dreary business of right, left
.......................................................................... and center) 1 I would like to begin this column with a different
premise.
Which means we'1·e going- to
have to define conservative. A
conservative is, or should be
someone who loves the society
in which he lives and wishes to
conserve it,
Today's conservative, though,
wants to conserve the way
things are because they've got
plenty of money, or •security,
or power, or something. They're
half right, for the wrong
reason.
The significant point is that
these people do not perceive
the integral nature pf society
-and that means both Asia
if she doesn't give it to you .••
and the West, not just the
United States. They wish for
-get it yourseif!
things to remain simple, uncomplex, undisturbed by the
rising passions which threaten
their own security.
They are narrow in outlook
and reactionary in response.
They fail to see that unless the
common good is taken care of,
eventually the good of each individual will be sacrificed, They
are so busy worrying- about
themselves that they have no
time or interest in thinking
about the progress of the community-meaning- the world.
I would say that many of
what we call liberals nowadays
recognize the common predicament of mankind more perceptively than the conservatives. The liberals believe that
for the system to endure, it
must change, else it will become
so hide-bound it will perish in
the face of change.
The liberals see the bigger
picture, as it were. They know
that any nation cannot seal itself off frmn the great forces
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
which sha}le the wot:ld. They
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
.--know that attention must be
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50_ / .• ~ · - ~·
given to the world in its entirety rather than only the
$4.00
things which bring immediate
comfort.
SWANK, NEW YORK- SOLE DISTRIBUtOR
After ~have, 4 oz., $2.50
This is not tD say all liberals
are intellectual giants and all
conservatives narrow minded
tightwads. It is dangerous to
speak in absolutes; I am trying
to point out some broad genHILARITY OF •MARRIAGE• COVERS
eralities in the hope of pro-
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moting debate on my conten·
tions.
It is fashionable to run down
the concept of globalism, or
one-worldism as it is frequently
called.
But surely the ancient doctrine of self-interst will eventually be seen for the failure it
is. Self-interest (and its expanded doctrine, nationalism)
leads- only to conflict when it is
not tempered with coucern for
fellow men. Look at Pakistan
and India right now. No one
wants the war to go on, but no
one seems able to stop it.
The common interest is for
the war to end but self inter·est of each country demands
that fighting- continue.
People in this country, ag-ain
many of them so-called ·conservatives, say we are in
Southeast Asia because we
must stop communism. This
supposedly is in our self-interest. What would be our reaction
if China established a foothold
in South America for the purpose of "stopping democracy."
Ideologies come and go.
Structures
of
government
change. Surely we make a mistake when we accept as "inalienable" and "god-given" the
practice of capitalism, the victory of democracy over communism, etc.
It is agonizing to relinquish
ideals which have been with us
a long time, such as the inherent rightness of the American
way of life and the inherent evil
of things un-American. But the
transition would not be so cruel
if a substitution of ideals were
made: a belief that all men
must progress together in
order that each might prog1•ess
individually.
This is what the conservatives miss when they look after
self-interest or national interest first, before considering the
interests of manltind. Everyone's ftrst tenet should be belief in man, who has had a
1·ough time surviving during
bitter tights with his fellow
man involving naTrower issues.
It is a matter of priprities.
We should see that every man
has enough to eat before we
spend another billion on beating the Russians to the moon.

Joha1son

Gym;.;,Oct. 2-8:15 ·

- Stutlents-$1.50 Atlults--$2.50
Union-Reidlings-Recortl Rendevous

HIWAY HOUSE.,
MOT~LS
· 601 & 3200 Central East
247-0416
268-3971

---0--STUDENT RATES
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MAKE A
NOTE!
Cliff's Notes
available at
associated
students
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What's Showing?

SERIOUS VIEW OF DIVORCE PRACTISE
"1\Iarriagc On the Rocks", Wa1•ne1· Bros.' highly sophisticated
comedy now showing at the Highland Theatre, may well turn out
to be a morality play, too.
At least Cy Howard, who wrote
the scenario for the Frank Si·
natra-Deau 1\lartin-Deborah Kerr
film sees it as a "social commentary of our times done in comedic
terms."
The sto 1·y concerns a woman's
horedom with her husband and
n1aniagc her quiclde divorce and
thelt uni~tended mardage to the
husband's best friend. The over-

tones, the complications and the
dialogue are enormously funny,
but screenwriter ~o,~ard sees the
story as an anti-diVorce tract,
really.
"It shows that divorce accomplishes nothing-," he says that the
grass is not greener on the other
side. I11 the old days when you
spoke of divorce you thought of a
bad woman. Now kids think nothing of having three set~ ?f grandparents, two thanksgJVmgs a~d
two Christmases. We have a d1fferent set of mores.''

First Rodey Play
Casts Old Actors

The cast for Rodey Theatre's
opening production, "Right You
Are If You Think You Are," has
been announced by the play's d!rectot•, Gene Yell. The play IS
scheduled to run from October 22
tl1rough the 28th.
James G. Libby, in his second
year with the theatre, will play
the t•ole of the authoritative governor of a middle Italian province.
Fred Bol'llstein, familiar to
Rodey patrons as the Pl'ecocious
Tony Lumpkin of last season's
"She Stoops to Conquer/' is cast
as Agazzi, a high official of the
government.
New to Rodey stage is Jean
Sutherland, a tt•ansfer student
from Highlands University.. She
will portray Ag-azzi's daug-htet·,
Dina. Antalia, Agazzi's ·wife, will
be played by Cbet·yl Crossland,
a sophomore drama major.
Paul Thomas will play Signor
Ponza, Agazzi 's executive secre·
b h 1
tn.ry•. Dixie Partee is cast as his
In search of a )lew scc1•etary, Dean Martin, portra~ing a ac e or wife. The insane n1other-in-!aw
advertising man interviews a prospect for the JOb, voluptuous will be play-ed by another newSigrid Valdis, Tl;e funny scene is fro!" "Marri~ge ,On the Rocks.'' comer to Rodey, 1\Iary Ann StafL:\\:;'a:;r:,:n:e:r..:B:r;,:o:,:s:,·!~n;,:e,;;w_d,;.o.ti.led.·.;y~ab•o•t•tt•ll\-a.ri_t.al•c•o•m•.-~~1-Ic_a_t..•o..n_s_••· _ _ ___. fol•d,

turns to
Yamaha

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and

Sawyer ate .easier when
·you let Cliff's Notes be your
Tom

~uide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding~and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any ·
literature course.

Once you ride Yamaha's Rotary Jet 80,
the fun comes naturally. This race-bred·
performer gives you Yamaha's New Oil
Injection System, Rotary Valve Engine,
and big dust and waterproofbrakes for
safety. Safe price, too! Drop in and see
the exciting models starting from$000.

¥YAMAHA
BOBBY JIS MOTORCYCtE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., N.E.
255-0237

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tara
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of tha
Native • Th" Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • 'The Iliad • Great
E~pectations • Huckleberry Finn • l<iOIJ
Henry IV Part I • Wotherlng Heights • Kina
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies
·

$1 at your bookseller ,
_ ·~ .. or wr1'tec.•

..£Jl1I.S:dldfL :
CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.
Bethany Station, Lincoln, Ntbt. 68501

....

,..,_I

~
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Senior, freshmen Rev. Burns Teaches
U11ele ?:om's Get ScholarshlpS
. Leadership Course
(jabbin}
By THOMAS ORMSBY
:for his enre cW:.. clotlles n~oded, Must ho.Ye

1\

II

I

"'

'

.. ,;

_

5 Miles N, of

Albuquerque .

Highw<~y 422

on

AI Hirt Tickets

Need NSA Tutors

• ·:c}.

·.".:$;%~.·. .·:,i:_'t.·,

, .·., t-4

~'-'•"'«':'f'·~'
·:O'·~.::j~~~J:t-

~--:j)r.•" 11' ·rl!
•. <.'>1. ;, r:.i"l>·'''~r/'~ •
-, .. ~,·II"-~· '

~

'

··.•
t'
·f\
.VJ,t

'"''"···,::
... :.·t'i.'t:~.

a. lfJ"

..

N~\,ih\~ ~·:- i(.;~J:!)l~>: ;1
., 'if! r··~ ,. '~ ., ,, · ·. ,!
'!:'·,j m~r· ~ 1 {;-§.:> .. '~/ J
f~i:;c'IJ 'f/! ' · ,' ('•-t:' , ;'..',J
['/){; AL r}f<'> .• ;~, .:r~B
',;ffi[.j.h~·~--,.~

COAT and
TROUSERS

1

o.50

ENTIRE
OUTFIT

I 0.

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniorq,

.HOl\TDR •90
1. A Modern 4-Cycle

TEXAS WESTERN quarterback, Bm Stevens, who led the
Miners to a 35-14 victory over
the Lobos last weekend, is .
caught from behind by UNM
tackle Rex Hennington, No. 74,
in one of the Lobo's outstand- ·
ing defensive efforts.
-· .

(Continued from page 1)
Council changed the present
arrangement of the Conference
on the University. In the past
has been a single two-day pet·-iodtll
of lectures and discussions '
broad topics. It will now consist
· of monthly sessions. confined . to
specific issues.
The position of NSA in student government was tentatively
sketched. Co-ordinator Jack Weber described NSA as a committee
under Student Council. Weber
has · autonomy in developing the
structure of NSA here, subject
to final approval by Council and
the student body. When NSA's

TRADITIONALLY STYLED
INDISPENSABLES FOR THE NEW SEMESTER

1

WILL GEY YOU

.-

4

char~Ctet•

:.., I
I.

f

I

At last, we have an idea fori
the cover of 1966 MIRAGE, but!
the artist needs to advertise :fori
some of the materials he needs to I
complete the final design.

'l.

WANTED: One voluptuous blonde,
willing to pose for artist. No (!J(peri·

large Parties Welcomed
Telephone 282-3104
Cocktails from Noon
Dinner from 5 p.m.

The Young Man
in the Kno,,•,

knows "Dacron:".
Trusts oxford button~
down shirts of 65~
Dacron* polyester, uE'0
combed cotton to ~>ta"
neat, fresh, wrinkle·'''~"
all day long. White.
colors, stripes at line
stores everywhere,
*Du Pont's registe~e(r
trademark.

i
I

<®D>

. Beii~;-Thi~gs lor Belle! i,i;,in<'
• , • 1/arough Chembtr/1

.... the mulfi..use

FOURDROBER
a ''new face of fashion•!
One purchase - fout outfits ••• how's that for versati!ity!
Our Fourdrober - suit plus color-coordinated vest and slacks
-is always ready for duty. For dress or casual wear
' it ·
dct)end on the young-in-build-tailored Fourdrobet. See
now in grand new colorings of Ptairie Clay,
Ceramic Olive, Polishea. Pewter and Brownstone.

$85

~--~------------~----~--~-~----~--------~

;

============~~:::YI

is finally delineated,

will be presented to the student
body us a constitutional amendment.
Theme Chosen
Homecoming Committee vnmr·-1
man Bruce Williams reported that
"Hollywood Avenue" has been.
cl10sen as the theme for house
decorations. Williams elaborated,
explaining that decorations will
follow tl1cmes from recent welllmown movies,
Council learned that athletic
cards can be replaced contrary to
an announcement on the back of
the card. A ten dollar fee is assessed for replacement. Pull-time
graduate students can obtain atllleetic cards by sC'cing Mr. Dozadelli nt J olmson Gym.
Trcneurer Dan Dennison rci))orted that he sent letters to
· UNM honor aries asking for help
in the burdening tutorial program. Only Chanka was repre"
sente<i nt last night's council meeting,
Dennison also informed Council
that William F. Buckley, Jr., editor of the National Review has
been invited to speak l1e1'e next
spl'ing as part of UNM's Speaker Program .
Civil Right's lender Jnmcs Farmer and former South Vietnamese Ambassador to the U.S.,
Tran Van Dinh, have also been
invited to speak at UNM. Council approp1•iated $1,750 to fin:lnce 1
the two engagements.
l!'inal!y, Council :made the following appointments: Tom Isgnl'
to Student Affairs Committee,
Bill Dolan to Student I,nlJor Committee, and Dan Colins to Student Court.

Listen

to KNMD'

engine.
2. Oil tight-clean
running.
3. Quiet
4. Light and handy.

HONDA-BEST KNOWN NAME IN CYCLING

SIMONSON

Council Discusses
Parking Dilemma

Th1•ee tl••ality Sto1•es

CEDARS·

..

HONDA ·so

THRIFTY
TRANSPORTATION , •
A STEP UP IN
POWER and PEP • •

~lancll:er~hicf,

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • VIINRDCI

lII;:::============:;II

"THE

265-4592

FIRST AND GOLD-DIAL 247-4347

I

fra-) ·

The divider, lo~ated at Stanford
and Central across from Johnson
Glm, has been a club project fol'
two years. The group also won
second
place in the contest last
, An Albuquel·que beauty citatwn for maintaining a Central semester.
Avenue divider wa~ awa1·ded to-------~~~-~
the Town Club, an independent ,-------~~------
<)re-anization for Albuquerque
COI)dS.
A l'endnder that the deadline for submitting manuscripts to the THUNDERBIRD
All prospective tut(n·s for tl1e is this Friday, Oct. 1, 1965.
Tutorial Program should return Prose, poetry, ;tnd art worlts
may be left at the Thunder.~ompleted applications to the
NSA office. All of ,Jast year's bird office in the J aurnalism
t;utors must l'eapply, Anybody in- Bldg., or at the English oft?rested can pick up the applica- fice in Bandelier Hall. The
tiOns at the NSA office as soon as first issue is slated to. cou\e
')ossible, Monday throt1gh Friday, out arpund Nnv. 1.
1:30c3:30 p.m.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I

l:~edg:~ '~

:Town Club Given
Award for Divider

--------

People-to-People

France has more and more be- Tl
I
come the cause of what could be-'
~e peop1e-to-pcO}Jle IU'Ogram:
come the downfall of NATO. F 01·;is still tald11g applications for tlw,
years n~nv, they have shaken tl~f'jiproposed Brother-Sister p1•ogram ..!
:foundatwns of that treaty alh-, Any American student who is I
ance! and have eve;1 threatened i interested in meeting some of the'
to w1thdraw-an action that could I
.
:
be extr~.>mely damaging to the:new fore1gn students on th~ U~MI
structure of western securitY ; campus should get au apphcatwn •
Well-of all DeGaulle.
· 'j from the activities cente1• and J
•'•
· · ···
Itum it in by Wednesday, Oct. 6. i
Still more of those UN!VI
The first function of the yea/
<Jriented TV shows:
dor foreign students is coming/
"I've Got a Secret"-your advisor up, and .those people who have,
"1\Ty Favorite :.\Iarchin'"
turned in applications will be in-'
-NROTC, vi ted to participate.
"The Tycoon"-Sherman Smith
"The Long, Hot Summer"
THE
-Jaek Weber
"The Munsters"
1
Rodey Thea . , oh, never mind:
I
in the beautiful Sandias
.,The Defenders"
1
-LOBO Sports Writers 1
2 miles north of U.S. 66 on
Hiway 10-on way to Ski Run \
i
Several
to
few
i
ternities on campus have alrcadyi
I
DANCING TONIGHT
decided that they made gross)
(Must be 21)
errors by joining. All have writ-:
ten letters to the presidents of i
CZARS"
the fraternities concerned, butl
Shew Band~featuring
they've all been anonymous. A11
of them were signed, "From:
BUNNY BAKER, the Shew-GoGirl-8:30·h00
Rush, Wit\Love;:·
*

----------~-----------------------~N~E~W~M~.E~·X~l~C~O~LO~BO~-----------------------------------------~Pa~g~e7

Coronado Raceway

A free, 1\0ll•Cl'edit course in the
techniques of inte~·-pe1·sonal disScholat•ships
totaling
$875 ctlssion will begh1 Oct. 6 at the
·have been awarded to UNM stu.
'
dents.
Aqumas N eWI)1all Cente1·, 1815
Three freshmen enrolled in the Las Lon1es Rd., N.E.

Dr. Harold Ried, noted
College of Pha!'lllacy have re"Lechei' Under the Sta"s," h. as sense 'l!'l""'lnm\or, be willing to put out ceived a $75 scholat•ship each for
~
.•• or rnthe1• put in Jam~ hom~. In- tl
196r. 60
d ·
u
becon1e inct·easingly more agg1·a- quire at the Jomn'i(sm B111Jding 1e
u- ' ~Cf:l ennc year, "ual'y
vated by having his name mis. d.AJ'taonll nftert·l sehoold'toms. f 1 Magee, W1lham Reust and
~d ·
tlle LOBO and tile
c ua y,
1e e I or o t le . Charles Sinuns are the t•ecipients
Spell
~IRAV GE.111
MIHAGE knows nothing about I of tl1ese a,\·a··ds.
.1.
~,_
d t this .•. it's 1\Udes to him.
John Blough, a snim• in the
. b .
E very ef1' 01' t IS e mg ma e 0
c.'o11ege <:f• 1\IecIu:uuca
. I ' .
insul'e that these errors will not
•:•
~·
''
Engmeeroccur in the 1966 l\URAGE. So,! After hearing the rmuors mg, reC'clwd a ~500 'award from
all of hi:> students are urged to i about th~· lovt>-maldng· that'::; the Southern Umon Gus c.ompany
make SUl'e that he reids it.
h~en g-ohw llll in thl' L.obo Cof-.1 fm• the lll'esent acud('l11!C yeUl'.
* •:• *
fee If,,~1 ,;;"' thi" 1mst Friday nig:htJUN:l-I fl'ei<hman Marlene Ma;·s
Tl '
t- 1 t R d IUI1d with tlw knowh>tlg\' that there"\'US awarded a $150 scholarship
Tl l~s: :t~nwu ~ ~ ~u. ~ ey will lw :moth<'!' \'tlfi'ee house this . by the Albuquerque Charter I
d le,a "lt• !la Tappeule ~nt • dond- col• ling· Ftidn;- ri·•·ht I tJoink it i Chapter of the American Busi-1
. nys I .nee
Ull1~ latre 1111 e!Alny
e llslll;t.lld .b·' -.b~,:_,U"';l<;; t~ flel F·ul ;t.Jw.ss \Vomen',; Associatioll.
I
111 c.l lUUlOl'OUS Ig' 1. OU y.
·. .
.. ~
:-.~
1·emal'l;~ mnde are not dil:ect l'e.' d1:1' m:tt•nt;,•n th~1t Unde \om has:
fl(!<'tiuns upon the Trauma Del)t.! th<~Jgoht t>t :.l!k~ttwr ~t;m(' t<•r that 1
•:• •:• ,,
· INirt:e lum•':'· tlh.~' Hila Ih1om. 1
There have b"en many com-'
·-''
plaints alJout this column, enough j The following· is a public serv- i
in fact to ne<.'es~itate an inquiry. i ire of "CTTEll (l.Jm•le Tom's
I had a hill:.;- talk with the asso- i Tracing of gxtinguished Ro- i
ciute editor of the LOBO, and! mauces): Flo Stein, IJlease call:
both l1e nnd I agreed that Un<'le; :\like Arken.
Tom shollld continue, no matte1· ·
·-------what.
4

This Sunday

Thursday, Se9tlnnber 30, 1965

PH. AM S·5688

CYCLE

CO.

315 SAN PEDRO, N.E.

N·O
SERVICE
CI-IARGE
FOR
P:ERSONALIZED
SERVICE?

Parks anywhere

NOT WITH

Just a few pennies per check to have all the advantages
of a regular checking account, but no added service
charge. Now you can enjoy the prestige, convenience and
safety that comes when you "pay by check." Why not open
your THRIFTICHECK account at ABC? !t gives you more .••
costs you less. And you can bonk by mail!
Our free GIFTS to you:
1. When you purchase your f1 rst book of 25 THRIFTICHECKS for $2.50, you will receive FREE an extra $2.50
checkbook at no additional cost, during this 30-day introductory offer. 2. Your name printed on each check. 3. Colorful checkbook cover. 4. Bank-by-mail forms. 5. Cancelled
check as proof of payment.

Vi

A NEW BANK SERVICE •

• EXCLUSIVE WITH

A Honda is a slim 24u
at the widest ·point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a.parking space considerably.·
You can
slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside o£ English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about$215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting yourwheelsin halfdoes just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90withits distinguished T·bone
frame: Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
- make other campus transportation strictly' for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus .or write:
Amel'ican .Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
o~ A
Gardena, California 90247.
·
·
·~

HON

world's biggest seller l

AMERICAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
Third.& Centrc:ll NW Ph. 247-1021
NOTE:

THRIFiiCHECK
to our
regular che(king service
which
remains
un•
cha11ged.
~~

In

FREE PARKING

t~ddition

BANK BY MAIL

"'plus dealer's set·up and transportation oharge$

'Y

'

..

'
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Folk Group Gives
Dance lnstruction

Sports·
Notes

'V-O

The Manyland Folk Dancers
are offering a dancing program
every Friday night from 8 to 11
p.m. The group, which does
dances from over 35 countries,
meets to provide its members
with recreation and cultural enjoyment,
Anyone participating can come
to the g1·oup'a meeting· place at
2409 Wyoming- Blvd,, Ol' call
299-1483. The first hour of the
meeting· is devoted to teaching
simple folk dances. After 9 p.m.,
the dances a1·e mo1·e advanced.

by PAUL COUEY

This week the Lobos go against senio1· from Jeannette Pa. He is
a much improved Colorado State crafty, elusive and ha; fine speed.
football team at Fort Collins.
Henderson is effective on passes
Wit'h 19 lettermen and most of and option plays.
last yea1·'s first-stdngers return- The Rams also will have in the
ing, Colorado State is looking for backfield Jim Rol~s 169 pounder
good things from this yeal''S ball and Oscar Reed, '205 pounder:
club. Although they lost their Both are good runners.
opener to Wyoming last weekend, DEFENSE: The basic defense
the Rams were all tied up with for the Rams will be even or odd
LISTEN
the Cowboys at halftime, 7-7. They spacing on the line with a four
heat Hawaii 54-6 the week before. deep secondary. They put much
To KNMD
Among the leading players will emphasis on containment and
be linebacker Jim Foster and pursuit, The defensive philosophy _ UNM's ace tackle Dave Hettema, no. 77, charges TWC quartertackle Larry Marco in the defen- can also be "mirrored," Lucie says.
back Billy Stevens, and bats down the attempted lJaSS moments
A Campus Exclusive
sive front ranks, tackle and cap- Bolstering the CSU line will be
after the picture was taken. Other UNM gridders are Terry
tain Fred Hollis in the offensive tackles Bill Keith, 221, and Dave
Faust, no. 70, Rex Hennington, no. 74, and Bob Bouyer, no. 61.
line, halfback Bernie Blancha:·d Yurosek, 245; Joe Crooks, 245, at
and safetyman Jerry Barnes m middle guard; and ends Mike
the secondary backfield, halfback Ha1·ker, 200, and Mike Jones, 206.
Photography Club
1nl
Jess Willis and Jim Roles in ~he Against Wyoming the defense
The UNM Photographic So(;P
MEN'S 9HOI'
offensive backfield should prov1de was good in the first half, but ciety will hold its initial meeting
plenty of fireworks.
Lude is· suffering from tl1e same of the year today at 4:30 p.m.
2000 CENTRAL SE
Here are the facts:.
. depth problem as Weeks: Not in the crafts area in the Union.
Students i~terested in working
OFFENSE: Offe_ns1vely t?e1r enough hosses to go around.
photographers or students, on Homeconung should apply imTelephone 242-7265
or staff h1terested in mediately.
basie system as a wmged-T ahgn- STRENGTHS: The Rams have
Open 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
ment, e~nphasizing what }le~~ definite experience. This will un- photog~aphy . are ~rged .to at- These committee O}>enings are
coach, M1ke Lude .calls a mu doubtedly be one of the best Col?- tend. InstructiOn w1ll be g1ven to still available: publicity eommitFriday Nights till 9:00 PM
rored offense. Th1s means that rado State teams the Lobos w1ll those who have little or no back.
.
p~rsonn~l playing o~ the l'ight have faced in the last couple of ground in photography. Complete tee, d~nce comnuttee, coronatiOn '-============:=::!
s 1de eas1ly ean be sh1fted ~o the years.
darkroom facilities are available comnuttee, programs committee, ·.· ·.'.: . : ....
,~.,,.-.,:·;;,,.-,.-left side and "mirro1·" then· as- Henderson was a surprise, but
club member·s.
half-time committee, caravan
, ,· ·;--:::,· · ...·..'
·· ,·,.:;,::!
signments. In other words, hold- because of his talents, is a dancommittee,
d t
h'
•t
· ,,
> :,
· ;>:. 1
ing a play card up to a mirror, gerous football player to opposan
rop ws conmu •
: '. ·, :·:':' : ' · , ::,,
:,,) j
one could understand that, for in- ing teams. He can run and pass
Tennis Team
tee.
.::. ,.'
.. :.-;.,].
stance, the right tackle is p1·e- with equal dexterity.
The flrst meeting of the UNM Applieations may be picked up
,,"
1
pared to play the left tackle slot Running will be the key and tennis team will be Tuesday, Oet. at the Activities· Center and must
}, ;. :.,
:: _·.'.·_. ·.:·._ ·.·.'_.1
and vica-versa.
.
th~ ~rea test asset to the Rams. 5 to 8:30. p.m. in Carlisle Gym. be turned in by Friday, Oct. 8.
:
:· :. ·: ..
The attack features double- WJ!hs, Roles and Reed all are Everyone mterested in the tennis
.
.
. ~.-·
team and trap blocking, although physically geared to this type of team is invited to attcJJd Any- The chmnnanshlps for the above
. . ·.:
...: ·,:
they also include series c~nsisting an attack.
one un;ble to attend should leave committees lmve all been filJed
oi straight ahea~ blockmg and Fred H?llas. is P.erhaps ?ne of their name and phone number at with the exception of the half·.: ..·
:vhat they term mfiuence block- the ~est mteno1· hnemen m t?e Carlisle Gym or cnll 277-2441. time committee.
mg.
Rock1es. He's the team's captam.
.
.· .
Heading the list of offensive He has great mobility, but is
....
sparkplugs is quarterback Joe rather light for a tackle at 205.
:·
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS
Henderson, another sophomore for WEAKNESSES: L i k e the
the Lobos to face, and halfback Lobos the Rams suffer from a
Jess Willis. Willis is a 187-pound depth problem, even though there
.t··.···•·•
are numerous linemen 1·eturning.
115 Cedar St. NE
lntramurals
Lude expressed concern about
, .
.
this point last weekend after
.Women s mtramu1·als w1ll be- CSU's loss to Wyoming.
An invitation is extended to attend a
~m Tu~sday, Oct. 5, at 8 P·~· Their depth problem was aceenChrist-centered, Bible-teaching College Age Fellowship
. · "''v,; ' .
m Carhsle Gym, Volleyball w11l tuated in the second half against
! •.
/"~ .,.,
bentthyebfilarnstksevmeanyt bofe
the 'Polkdes; Lulde
platoon,
Sunday School Sunday Services
9·45 AM
. J,/·
:'.
\ •.
E r
.
or wou n t p atoon, .~.a mg apart
• · · · · · · · · · • · · · · •· · •• · · · ·
.,
, ~ ~"'h4·
.,
the lobby ofd Carhsle
Gym
and
to
Wyoming's
strong
platooning
Morning
Worship
.................
,
.
11
:00
AM
··
·:
-..
)-4::·rtc~.;,,
·,•
0 t 5 t
II
. :I .,.
. .,,:;: "t?.':&<,'''%"' I
are due Tues ay, c . , a noo!'. operations.
Co ege Age Fellowship Hour •... , ...•.. 6:00 PM
~ ... , ~'r{ ~1 . ·•• ·,
E nry
t
bl ank s may b e t ur·neffi
d 1n __ PREDICTION: The Lobos
··
. .1- •'.
Evening Service ...................... 7:00PM
i· .· !~ \,;;
•:, · ·i ~l r w"
-\~
to Carol Rhudy or the main o ce should bounce back from last
·, . f <.;,;~• .......: j ,i,,.;..'f:;t·,·';.-.Vtf.'~ · ,·, .
in Carlisle Glm.
week's loss to TWC, at least they
Grace Church is located six blocks west of University
:
,
... , .• ~- ,,, .
and one block north of Central
; ·f
,,;
:;_:">·.1:11;
:.;•. <\
\~I
better. The going might be tough
L b
3
~
1
~ ,f-..;~? '. ~: \. ·~~~
t Ft C II .
~~~,,~
World Series
:;.S';
': A,..,
,' ·
':
" f\
·· · •""
lf;.fi,··t·
·\'' ·
UNM students will be able to
1i
'l
j: J : •· jill: ip,'l
\
see the World Series in the Desert
: .j
;;
,.,.
,,,,,
, .
Room, Mesa Lounge, and the Ac~ '1
U i N1 ·~ I.! f~li
!:
tivities Center beginning Oet. 6.

to~~a~~eadoi:;

SOME SUGGESTIONS

\ <

The Young Republicans will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231C of the Union, contrary
to the report in Tuesday's LOBO
that it would be Wednesday night.
Refreshments will be served.

Listen

to KNMD
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, G5c-3 times $1.50. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before publication to Room 158, Student
Publications Building. Phone 277-4002
or 277·4102.
FORSA1..E
1962 VOLKSWAGEN convertible, Hcbmulffiler body. Must sacrifice at $725,
Call 242-9045 9/24, 27, 29, 30.
SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alternti<>ns & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University). Phone
OH 2·'1533.
HELP WANTED
-

TWO part-time jobs-$1.25 hour, approximately 20 bours weekly, Apply immediately. :Mountain States Jcmployment, Fir~t
Notional Bank Bid!!., downtown.
YOU'J,L !!et the bi!! bonus nt GASAMAT
-savings, Itot sticky atnmps. You'll also
get the highest quality gasoline available.
In Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming Blvd. .
:FOLK musicians, a chance to play in
Albuquerque's newest Coffee House. Call
247•4903 or sec at 204% San Felipe NW
in Old Town £rom 5 to 6 p.mli;zg, lO/i
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies , •• in seconds. And stays dry/ Gives
you fast ••• comfortable , • , dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.·
SHULTON
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For those who suggest that more constructive sugges-T
. tions be made 011 campus parking and less griping done,
here goes:
'
:
UNM has expanded this year beyond the point where it
' can comfortably aecomodate its present enrollment, and
· parking is by no means the only problem it is facing. One
'
~
need only go to the library in the afternoon and try to get
BY 1' A UI, COUEY
a chair at a study table to understand the problems of a
LOBO StlOrts Editor
booming multi-versity Or try getting a table in the The New l\Iexic~ L?bos se~k tc
.
. •
'
.
g;et back on the wmnmg trml to·
Umon snack bar a little after noon, or try this one-get. mo1·row nig;ht when they meet
tlng a seat at a football game after gametime.
the .Colorado State Rams in Ft.
UNM does not have the proper facilities to accommodate Co~~;~~~ Station KOB will cauy
its booming enrollment, and unless the 1\Iaster Planner the game. Air time is 6:45 p.m.
comes out of hiding it's going to get worse
Albuqncl·que time, as Ft. Co1li!lS
• .
'
, .
' , .,
.
is still on daylight saving;~ time.
Well, what can be done about the mmled,tte problem, The Wolfpack will be 1·ej<lparking.
.
vinatcd somewhat with the re;FIRST OF ALL some of the areas being used for faculty tmn of Dick ~es and Pas.col Pd. '
.
.
lard. Ness w1ll see commleral le
and staff parlnng can be converted mto student l)arkmg. action at the linehacldng positi•,,l
It seems that the faculty and staff areas exceed their ne- and Pollard nt t>tH!.
.\ 1.0\ELY YOCNG !\1CSICIA:N prejlares for the Albuque1·que cessity. One area for example (the area immediately J.o~or New :'lfexic~ the r:am; 1s
•
'
.
.
•
an unportant one w1ih then• \Vc~tWind Ens<>mble concert held last night in the Cuion ballroom. A
Calltlcity crow1l heard the many selections of the <>nsemble, the north of Zimmerman stadmm) lS prachcall? empt;r after t•rn Athletic opener a~ainst k·ifirst concert of the 65-66 sl'ason at l:N:U.
1 p.m., but students are still not allowed to usc i.he lot.
zona only two weeks away. U
•
•
'
..
1
.
.
f
·I-·
,
.
•
ean bounce back stror;g
•
,
S ecomII J'' mole economlcd me,1.!1:; o . par ..m.,0 c,u~ .can they
Law School
ng·ainst the Hnm~. the task ,,f
~
,be employed. For example, parallelparkmg can be utibzed 1winning; t!wir foU!'th stmip:._ot
B 1
:'( /
in certain areas. And wh;r can't Ash street bet ween Cor.ll\VAC chmnpion~hip might 1Je u1
hanccd.
1
ne 11 aml""
.~.a1e 1oe openccl up .for par1'
<.mg·.
The Lohos have worked a .• '1
Thirdly, campus police might do V\'ell to cut down onp;tres8ctl.ddense all week in hO}hS
U
'l
lf!
~ ~~
1 the large amount of tickets bt>ing disi.rilmte<l. l'\othing is' of kecrJmp:. '0w ~~ams som;wh•"t
n NE\Y yo·u· {f'Pi:"l)
J 11 ·
f
.
l
. h
\undt'r the 3u 11omb; t11at rex"s
AI Uirt, trum)H!ter of "Java," I:\ •., . 1 .~ ....
, •. tU '-''', more rustl'atmg than to COUH~ to i 1e canll)\lS 111 t c morn- Westt'rn !leorcd against tllllm 1r,t
"Cotton Candy," and "Suv;ar 1tl~~H t.\1\\."~;~;~~t' 0~m~~n~~!~~·n~~~: ing, seal'ch :for a 1nwldng l)lace for a half 11our au<\ then weekend.
.. .
Lip." f:\::ic, ~.rri·~,·~ I.e~-., Sa!ar-' tht·el' w:n·;;· :;.vo ,... t oi/ i~np;" din ally haYe to settle for an "ilk~xal" p~trkiug spac<' in desltn;ml·~·witsl·e, t0~! 1 Y ~\\'? 11]ent ~:~~!
duy
nh<•Ut ·1 p.m. for Ius eoueel't\1IIl 'lor~
l• ·-.· .
"l· . .. I·
.
'I
·.
•
•
.
. 1 '·' . . 1 no ma ,e le up. £•col!(. s ll;·l'i
f < • , • , . , t c::..·t
;~utm~~•• t.,t \.Ce' emollt•d ,perabon. \\hat lS CV<'ll l110l'l' frusirai:mg 113 t 1e ulg 1)111 { qttal'tCl'hal'lt Doug· 1Iendnck, Jjl1
llll• c~ enm,.. a
• •
1
f
, at the C'olumbh t"ni\'er..,ity I ·twl
r 11on his al'l·ival• at
tlw airport Srho >l
'
~
'' ,1iicket waiting on the windt:::hi<'hl and may )e a campus o - - 1;. ,_ hi "'t ·t· L'
"th KinA'" will proceed to the
t •
".r.
1
'th 't t t 11
I
h
1 . d
r oua e ,.., m mg .neups
, ~ •· . , . ,
,, .
,, t• . , Ml'reditlJ, 32, n•Jdstere<l at C'o- "!lteer a ong Wl
1- o ·e
;rou 10\V you ave l epr1ve a
m;w )!.EXIco
1
Act!\ ltws C en to Ill t ,e ,mon lumhia on a s'' OliO sl'iiiJlurs:hip f
It
•
b • f h.' ·u·l ' ,. 'l)'lC'
I•; W<~ml~· llnm•· ~~n~J
for an inf<ll'lnal lli\!~>' l'unfl'rencl'.
acu 'Y mem e1 O Is p, nng ::; < c.
1e J·:mili" v,.u,., <:wrn
II't•t
ehocen
1Ur'3
A.rti
·t
uf
the·
he
hml
rerelved
from
tlw
THERE
ARE
1\1
ANY
other
IJO~sible
solutioM
It
mio·htl
·r
lillt••mn
.<:!l;)
I f
.-,
;~ ..
H
university.
... ""'
'....
~
•.
co.
·r .lla.••
.lim \Vt·h!\
<I r~ >
1
yeal' hy the
~lperators of! He. told u Ill'WH eonferen<'l' tlmtlbe time :for the :\laster Planner fuliill his pronllt'lC of U~l- ~! i~i; j~,~~~~/7~~!,1 _
,.\ Tli! DEVELOP:\IE:S'l'S
1 h.e !l1tln't c;-:~et't . to have .n~t~eh derground parking, a sclwme lmd out three rears ago m i ~n J'l);~,:\1~)~~;~:;a nr., >
1
•
• , tnne for c1Y1l l'IJ!,'hts aetJvJtJes 'UNl\I' I
. .
I• , Tl b t. 1 'it !':: "tem where r.ti carl Hra•lfm·d <H·Ol
.\1 Uirt, due t.o earlier commit-• heruuse of the heavy load of' .r 1 S ong :ra11ge P ,ms.
1e Ul:l lal:; ~~ :s
'
- J~li 41hert O'N••al 'J!Sl
men~~"! ,will am~e h(!~e at. ~~o.o~ ·cla~se;; he wu~ tnldng.
i by cars will be allo,Yed to 1~ark on the so~th campu~ by I·B ca''1 J~~~-~~~11-:i ST.\'£E
on I hght 110 fiom I ho emx m
!the stadium and students driven to campus m buses might! I•: steve Goldman 11~21
1 Jt was
steu!l of ,f jl.m. as reJlllrte<.
'I
f
i
,
,
.
. •,
J~ ~om Park (20:!>
also amtouncetl th·tt he will not
191 an es
·
'I)l'OVe more mconvement than prachcal-especiall;s; 1f the T hcd Hollaus wn>
1
'
.
'
Tl , '\''n·'l t 8• 1 • , 1 t 1 tl1
•
•
.
T !)ale Stuhy !21:ll
Itold the mformal Jlress confprence
te. I,~I an ~' mve e ee N
elbuses are running late m the mornmg and students are c; I-:u·r~· Frcm·h 12?·ll
as tllauned.
lfullowmg people to serve a..: offi-;
q W_a~''!"
Hull ,,<.~O~l
w·s for Hl65-ti!i. l':lected presi- late to class.
tiu 11 1~~·;~:;;rl~~;g~ oso)
America, sounds off in t'<mccrthlent is ~ill Pie kens, >'i<'c pr_esident
Then, of course, if all else fails, we can resort to the
~\'~~ ~';,11!!!" c\~;W
with hi;; sextet at ~:15 p.l~l., Sat-liS A~·~ verardo, ~r~m;u~·er I~ ~?hn primitive technique of everr man for himself. Students, l!'B 0St'al' Reed (20~)
urthy at John~o•l GymnasiUm
l'l'hotson, senator IS Joe Tt tlJillo,
1
.
ff
t' . ' . tl •
It
• ·I t
He 'i~ }lrcs;ntPd a:; the tlrst and alternate is Ron Allred.
facut y, and sta ·,.can par lCll)a~e m ,:1s. ~am e ••• nng 1 jured only a few days bc!ore t!>e
nrtist on the U:Nli Concert Series
N
C
also serve a two~old purpo1>e o:f Impro"m~ fac;dts-::student \~olf1mck's o\1ene1;. and hneb~~~fur 1fl65-G6. •
.
~wman e,nter . relations. We'll JUl:lt take down all parkmg s1gns and let el:fullba_ck ~ 1 11, ~ Ne~I, suffenn_~
Tickets are on ~ale at the Umon _The plnloHoJlh!f of Connmnnsm ever"one fi<~ht for the sr)aces. If ron beat ;rom• prof out in from ~ I,noe lllJtn y, wtll not mar.e
l10x offiee 10.!30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Will be the subJect of a talk by,
"
"'
.
. •
,the tnp.
.
daily to Friduy and 7 to s p.m. the Rev. :Z..Iiehael Furuon at t11e. the morning, look out, yon nught be 111 for problems of
In. the Lobo-Ram ser1es Nc.w
until Thursday, and at IUedlin~'s Aquinas Newman Center, 1815 a different nature.
l\Iex1,co holds a lead. of 11 ~ame.~
and Record Rendezvous at Win- Lns Lomas, N.E., Sunday, Oct. 3
-Dennis Roberts
t? eight and 110 ties. The ~~~t
1·ock. Pt•iee is $1.50, students and at 7:15 ll.m. The public is invited.
tnne a Colorado State team cc~"2 ~o other··
featcd the Lobos was back m
>;> .o
"·
1959 when the score was 14-9 in
favor of the Rams.
is AnaddedimpetusfortheRams
one which might lmve hr.{l
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Corbin's 03
Definitely designed for ti1e
more active man, they are
trimmer in the leg, lower
in the rise. Our Natural

Shoulder cnt, always cor•
rect, fits all men comfort~·
ably. Own one. 'fhcy're the
best. Corbin Ltd., 3B5 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y.
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U Lobos Take to Road
ToTest Colorado State
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GRACE CHURCH
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;Jr,;/ve fuJl trying to listen to AI
1li!itf and the Lobo football game
;~.(the same time.
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Students, Faculty
T0 Hear Dr. Laves
ho~t next month its
UN• ·':v~ \"J'll
:•
., •
. .•

Ml

House Passes Pay·

•
Ral·se

something to do with TWC's YitHy t'nited Press International 1men now ~an join high-pl'iorit}•;it•al~ N~wsp~pel' , ~t:ild, strike tory ..last weekend., . C~lota;lo
outfits wluch are needed. The· agamst the New Yorl, Ttmes,
State IS, too, as the ~Imers, tryfirst Pht Beta l\.aJll'Ja VISthnp; WASHINGTON _ p~e House Secretary also ol'dered stt>pped·up
_ 0_
h1g t~ m~ke a strong brd for men?Scholar.
.
. hus approved a $1.5 b1lhon Fed- training for 145, thousand Nabe~·sh1p m the Western Athletm
. Dr. Y~tuJter ~I., C. Laves, In· eral pay raise after eliminating tional Gtlanlsmen and civilian 1·cVolcano Vi~tims Return to
Confe1·ence. A victory over tl1e
thana Univei'~I~Y s gu':ermmmt a pl'OllOSed inc1·ease !01' Congress· servists so they will reach a
'l'hetr Homes
Lohos would seem tO' enha~1ce t~e
dt',l~m·tment cl~~1:~~an, wtll, be •. at men. The bill, w~ich now goes to state of rendinc~s to ~ght in Viet :.\IANILA _ Weary survivors chances of that membe~·sh1p.
UN i.\1 on Oct ... u--u, to meet >v lth the Senate, }ll'OV1des a11 avtwage Nmn should thetr umts be called. of the ~lount Tall volcano disaster Rants an~ the .athletic depaltstudelltH unci faculty and to de- four Jler cent raise across the
-oin the Phillipines rctumcd to ment are tlllprovmg the progl'!1ll1
liver a lecture. . ,
board for 1.8 million office workl\Inilers ami Publishers Heach
their villag;es yesterday, only to in _Ft. Collil;s; and o11e of tl1e
The UNl\f ehaptei of PBK was Ill'S and postal employes. I~ SenAgreement
Iflnd that lootel'S had tal;:en what maJor steps 111 the ~rogram calls
ehal'tm'<:cl last year. .
.
ate-passed, );he measure w1ll be· NEW YORK crrY _ Thclthc explosion had not destroyed. for n J?eW gynmasmm, due for
The tm~e, place and title of the come effechve today nt\cl there Mailers Union and the New York As the islandN·s }lielt<>rl throug;h completiOn soon,
.
lertm•e w1ll be announced later. will. be another raise on Oet. 1, C)ity Publisher's Association have\" the ash and mud, Sci!!.lltists. said .Al~ ftl all, the ~~n;e shotult:
--;HJGh,
reached ag'l'cr>mcnt on the key con- that gTt>nt danger ~till exts.t<~d, .JHOVIde plel.tty of exeJ~cmen: f.o~
Ktva Club
-otract is~uc o£ job security. The hut that yesh'!'day s crnpttonsl·hoth L~ho fans m;d CSU advo
Th<' Kiva Club wishes to extend 751 ReRerYe t'nits to he Dissolvecl ngt•eemcnt was the first maj?l' W<'l'<' less intense than those of c:;tes. 'I}~e Lo~109 :v.Ill ~m1{ubtedl~
0
nn invitation to all interested WASHINGTON Defense break in. the sh!'lt-down of SIX, t~ll'<'l' days ag-o •. The vole~no cou~ ~e ~unpy fol ~ Vlctg1 Y·
'~e:~11 •
~tudents to attend the n~:xt meet· Secretnry McNamara has an- of, the ctty's dmly newspap<'~·s.,tmuall to ht11'! ,10t-1Jlack sand ~nd ~? ~hould Colo:tto. dat~: A :ft' t :
iup: on 'rtw~da:v Oct ; at 8 p m nounced plans to clis~olve 751 It opene.d the doors to m:p:ohn- ashes several hundred feet mto I ,ttc, the ~wo c u ~ squatc 01 . ~
in the 1rni~·n.
thi~ ·1; ~etin1;
Army reserve· units involving 55 tions .on 17 Ies~ knotty iastt<'S in,t!1c air. At lt•ast ~50 persons m:e lllOI'l:ow n.IA'ht at p.m. f~/ec~~h
will eler>t otlicer~ for the comhw \ thousmul nwn. :1td,; nmarn t•>ld a 1the <hspttte wh1ch has taken pt·c-IJ,nown dead and HOO to 500 an an m1p01 tant contest
b
sdwol yem'.
·~
· W:tshinp:ton llews confm·ence thctcedencc over the original Amc1·- Iillt~d as missing or :l'cnrcd dead. teams.
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